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Abstract
Information on cotton evapotranspiration (ET) during the seedling growth stage and under field
conditions is scarce because ET is a difficult parameter to measure. Our objective was to use
weighable lysimeters to measure daily values of cotton seedling ET. We designed and built plastic
weighable micro-lysimeters (ML) that were 0.35 m deep with a soil volume of 6300 cm3. The soil
core was obtained in-situ by pushing the ML well casing into the soil using a commercial soil
sampler. The soil core was weighed with tension and compression type load-cells, where a change
in mass of 18 g·d−1 was equivalent to a water evaporation of 1 mm·d−1. We compared load-cell
measurements of changes in mass to values measured with a portable field scale by linear regression analysis, and the slope was equal to 1, indicating no statistical difference (P = 0.05) between
the two measurements. We measured and compared seedling height, root length and leaf area of
cotton plants in the ML with cotton plants in the surrounding area and this comparison showed
that the ML used was suitable to measure cotton seedling ET for the first 30 days after seed emergence. The root mean squared error for crop height was 0.09 cm, for leaf area index (LAI) was 0.03
m2·m−2 and 6.5 cm for root length. Also, soil temperature at a 0.1 m depth was statistically (P =
0.05) the same in and outside the ML’s. For two planting dates, we measured daily values of soil
water evaporation (E) and cotton seedling ET. The day following an irrigation event, E was ~ 9 mm
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d−1 and quickly declined the following days. Results showed that ML’s provide an accurate tool to
measure water losses from the soil and cotton plants with a LAI of ≤0.2.
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1. Introduction
Upland cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) is the major field crop grown on the Texas High Plains even though
common early-season biological and environmental constraints can have negative effects on lint yield. For example, these negative factors include soil particle abrasion on cotton seedling plants due to high wind speed, insufficient precipitation, hail, extreme air temperatures, pathogens, and damage from pests. Of all biotic and abiotic stresses, plant available soil water is the most limiting but manageable factor for irrigated cotton production
on the Texas High Plains [1] [2]. It is well recognized that the first 40 days after planting is a critical stage to
manage a cotton crop to achieve maximum lint yield potential [1]-[4]. Even as irrigation water from the Ogallala
aquifer declines, cotton remains a viable crop for the Texas High Plains producers [5]. A great deal of knowledge has been gathered on cotton physiology, water and nutrient requirements, and other environmental factors
that affect cotton productivity; however, much of this work has focused on the middle to late vegetative and late
reproductive stages of cotton growth stages. Information on cotton evapotranspiration (ET) under field conditions and in the early stages of crop growth is limited.
The developmental stages of cotton are divided into five growth stages: 1) germination and emergence; 2)
seedling establishment; 3) leaf area and canopy development; 4) flowering and boll development; and 5) maturation [4] [6]. Also, the cotton plant, given its indeterminate growth habit, i.e., simultaneously producing vegetative and reproductive growth, for a long period of time (130 - 180 days) makes cotton structurally complex
compared to other field crops [7]. The wide range of soils and climates where cotton is grown along with its indeterminate growth habit is a challenge to manage the many biotic and abiotic stresses that impact cotton lint
yield [5] [8].
The effect of biotic and abiotic stresses on cotton seedling emergence, growth and development is the subject
of several studies. For example, soil water content a few days after soil abrasion was key to plant survival, and
3-day-old cotton plants had a higher survival rate with increased soil water compared to 9-day-old plants with
the same soil water content [9]. Krieg and Carroll [10] reported that minimal air temperatures limited non-lipid
metabolism causing reductions in cotton seedling growth rates. McMichael and Quisenberry [11] discussed several soil environmental factors including temperature, soil water and nutrients, and soil strength that impact cotton root growth and development. Reddy et al. [12] found that cold air temperatures during seed emergence reduced cotton seedling biomass and subsequent growth rates. Pace et al. [13] found that while cotton root dry
weight was less in the non-drought stressed plants, tap-root length was greater in the non-stressed plants. Baker
[14] studied the abrasion of cotton seedlings and their recovery from windblown sand. The above examples illustrate the impact of biotic and abiotic stresses on cotton seedlings and their subsequent effects on ET and lint
yield.
Measuring crop ET under field conditions is challenging even on well-developed crops, and is more complicated during the early stages of plant growth when the leaf canopy is small and the leaf area index (LAI) is <1.
Under field conditions, a common method to measure crop ET and its two components, soil water evaporation
(E) and plant transpiration (T), is gravimetrically by using weighing lysimeters. A discussion on the history and
design of lysimeters and their use for measuring water use by vegetation is given by [15] and a review of methods to measure and calculate crop ET is given by [16]. In general, weighable lysimeters are useful to measure
crop ET, but often they are large and expensive to install and cannot partition E and T. Examples of large
weighing lysimeters are given by [15] [17]-[21]. Smaller lysimeters, i.e., mini- and micro-lysimeters, have also
been used to measure E, T and ET on smaller scales and examples are given by [22]-[31]. Hereafter, no distinction is made between mini- and micro-lysimeters and they are abbreviated as ML.
The ML’s have been coupled with other instrumentation, including dual-probe heat-pulse, stem flow gauges,
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and time domain reflectometery to measure the amount of soil water loss through E and ET [31]-[35]. These
ML’s are normally installed and weighed early in the morning and then again weighed in evening hours using a
portable scale and thus provide an estimate of day time values of soil E and ET. In addition, load cells have been
used with ML’s providing an automated and continuous record of weight, which can then be used to calculate
evaporative losses of water due to E and ET [28] [36] [37].
The concept of designing a ML to measure E, T and ET requires isolating a soil volume that can repeatedly be
weighed and then use changes in mass to calculate the rate of water loss. It is assumed that inside and outside
soil conditions are similar and thus it is of particular importance to minimize the disturbance of the soil surface
in the ML [23]. With time the soil water content and temperature profile inside the ML will deviate from that of
the surrounding soil and after several days E and T from the ML may no longer be representative of the surrounding field, particularly when plants are present. However, these limitations are minimized by using a ML
material with low thermal conductivity such as plastic and by using lengths ≥ 0.3 m as suggested by [26]. In
general and for a bare soil, the wall material of the ML affects the vertical temperature distribution, but not E,
provided that ML’s are replaced every day [25] [27]. When a plant is in the ML, root growth will be constrained
by the inside soil volume and after several days the measured ET may be underestimated, compared to the ET of
the surrounding field. The larger the soil volume of a ML the longer a single ML can be used to measure ET before it has to be replaced and the measured ET values are not representative. It is evident that ML is a tool that
has many advantages measuring cotton ET of plants under field conditions and in the initial stages of crop
growth stage, i.e., seedling stage.
Other methods available to measure crop ET under field conditions lack the necessary resolution to measure
the daily ET during the early stages of crop growth [16]. For example, by measuring the soil volumetric water
content (θv) over the depth of the root zone it is possible to calculate the change in soil water storage and estimate crop ET. These measurements of θv require calibrated soil water sensors that respond to electromagnetic
properties, such as time domain reflectometery, ground penetrating radar, and capacitance methods [38]-[40].
The well-known neutron attenuation method is not included because of its limitation to correctly measure the θv
in the surface layer, where fast neutrons escape to the atmosphere making it difficult to accurately measure the
soil water content of the surface layer. The hourly and daily crop ET of cotton plants during the seedling stage is
on the order of 0.5 mm·h−1 and 3 mm·d−1, respectively [41]. For example, a daily T of 3 mm for a 0.3 m
root-depth represents a change in θv of ± 0.01 m3·m−3, which exceeds the accuracy of the majority of the commercial sensors available to measure θv [42]. Therefore, the measurement of daily values of crop ET in the early
stages of crop growth and under field conditions require a gravimetric method such as lysimetry or by using
whole plant chambers such as those described by [43] [44]. In these chambers, differentials of incoming and
outgoing H2O and CO2 concentrations are used to calculate plant ET and net assimilation using an infrared gas
analyzer. These chambers provide an excellent tool to measure whole plant ET from emergence to first-square;
however, the necessary equipment is expensive. Conversely, gravimetric measurements simply require a weighing scale and in terms of equipment are less expensive than other methods.
On the Texas High Plains, plant available soil water is the most limiting factor in cotton production and the
first 40 - 60 days after planting is a critical stage to manage the cotton crop to achieve maximum lint yield potential. However, information on water use by cotton plants from emergence to first-square, in the seedling
growth stage, and under field conditions is rare. Therefore, the objective of this study was to evaluate the measurement of seedling cotton ET using lysimetric techniques under field conditions.

2. Materials and Methods
The laboratory and fieldwork were done at the facilities of the United States Department of Agriculture-Agricultural Research Service (USDA-ARS), Cropping Systems Research Laboratory in Lubbock, TX (33.59˚N,
101.89˚W, and average elevation of 960 m above sea level). Laboratory evaluations were done during the fall
season of 2009 and field measurements were done during the summer of 2010. In our evaluation of ML’s to
measure cotton seedling ET we built ML’s with and without load cells. Our field evaluations were done with
cotton planted on two dates, i.e., 12 May and 22 June 2010. The layout of the experimental field used to evaluate
the ML’s is shown in Figure 1(a) and the location where ML’s were installed is shown in Figure 1(b).
It was of interest to determine the duration whereby the ML’s used to measure the seedling ET were representative of cotton plants in the surrounding area and thus we measured and compared the crop height, leaf area
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Figure 1. (a) Layout of the experimental field used to evaluate micro-lysimeters, showing the 110 m long center pivot with
two spans and turn rows used to access the study plot. The center pivot is located on the facilities of the Cropping Systems
Research Laboratory, USDA-ARS in Lubbock, TX (33.59˚N, 101.89˚W). (b) The experimental plot, 8 rows wide and 25 m
long, showing location of micro-lysimeters (ML) to measure soil water evaporation (E) and cotton seedling evapotranspiration (ET). The numbers 1 and 2 are locations where ML’s were installed in the planted row or in between rows, 1 m apart.
The Base Station is the location of portable field scale. Number 3 shows location of rain gauges; number 4 shows location of
soil thermocouples, and 5 shows location of datalogger used to weigh ML’s with load-cells. The field plot was ~200 m2.
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and root length (RL) of cotton seedlings in the ML’s to cotton plants in the surrounding area. These measurements were done on cotton seedlings for both planting dates. Crop height was measured every day after emergence on cotton seedling in the ML’s (Figure 1(b)) and on ten cotton seedlings in closed proximity. At the end
of each of the planting trials, we measured in the laboratory the leaf area of cotton seedlings in each ML’s using
a leaf area meter (Model LI-3100C Area Meter, Li-Cor, Lincoln, NE). The leaf area of cotton seedlings on the
surrounding area was measured on plants harvested in three 1-m lengths of row. These plants were collected on
the same date as those plants from the ML’s. The RL was measured using the line-transect method of Newman
[45] on the cotton roots of each plant in the ML that were washed with water and separated from the soil. The
leaf area and RL was measured in each of the 8 ML’s shown in Figure 1(b).
Soil temperature was measured inside and outside ML’s using Type-T thermocouples connected to a datalogger (CR3000 Campbell Sci. Inc., Logan, UT) from the 7 to the 21 June and from the 1 to 31 July in 2010.
Thermocouples were installed at a depth of 10 cm from the soil surface inside the ML and directly into the soil
in close proximity to the ML. These measurements were replicated at four locations in the field (Figure 1(b)).

2.1. Site Description
The soil of the experimental area is classified in the Amarillo soil series (fine-loamy, mixed, Thermic, Aridic
Paleustalf) and soil physical and hydraulic properties are given by [46]. This area is characterized by a semi-arid
climate, with warm summer air temperatures, high wind speed and erratic rainfall distribution. For Lubbock, TX
the long-term monthly average grass reference evapotranspiration (ETo) ranges from a low of 2 mm·d−1 in December to a high of 7.5 mm·d−1 in June. In Lubbock, TX the mean annual rainfall is 474 ± 144 mm and the distribution is characterized by a relatively dry winter period with most of the rain during the growing season, May
to September [8] [47]. The experimental site was irrigated with a 110-m long center pivot (Zimmatic1, Omaha,
NE) system with two spans, covering ~4 ha (Figure 1(a)).
Experimental Plot. The outside span of the center pivot was planted with grain sorghum (Sorghum bicolor)
and the inside span was planted with cotton. All planting was in circular bedded rows that were ~1 m apart. An
area, 200 m2 (8 rows of cotton and ~32 m long) within the inside span, 32 m from the center of the pivot, was
used to evaluate the ML’s to measure cotton ET (Figure 1(b)). To evaluate the ML’s under field conditions,
cotton (FiberMax-9180, Bayer Crop Science, Research Triangle Park, NC) was planted on two dates on 1-m
bedded rows as shown in Figure 1(b). The planting date for the first field trial was 12 May 2010 and 22 June
2010 for the second planting date. Emergence dates were 23 May and 27 June for each planting date, respectively. Stand counts averaged 20 plants·m−1 for both planting dates. The purpose of these two planting dates was
to have access to cotton plants in the seedling growth stage and evaluate the ML’s to measure E from bare soil
and cotton seedling ET. Grain sorghum (NK7633, Chromatin, New Deal, TX) was planted, ~1 m bedded circular rows, on the 4 May 2010 in the outside span of the center pivot (Figure 1(a)).

2.2. Micro-Lysimeters (ML)
The weighable ML’s designed and used in our experiments consisted of four basic components and the item
number given in the ML description are shown in Figure 2. A lysimeter that holds the soil and/or plant (item 4);
a rubber cap at the bottom of the lysimeter (item 5); load-cell (item 2) that weighs the lysimeter and two plates
(item 3); and casing that allows the lysimeter to freely move and be weighed with the load-cell (item 6). The lysimeter was constructed from 15.2 cm inside diameter schedule 40 polyvinylchloride (PVC) pipe cut to 35 cm
lengths (item 4). This size was selected because the plant available water for an Amarillo soil is about 0.25
m3·m−3 [46] and thus the soil in the ML could store ~90 mm of water, which could supply cotton seedlings ~3
mm·d−1 of water for 30 days. We selected and used PVC pipe because of its low thermal conductivity (0.19 W
m−1·˚C−1) and because lengths ≥ 0.3 m allow measurements up to nine consecutive days without having to
change the ML’s as suggested by [26].
A critical element in the design of a weighing ML is that the lysimeter (item 4) holding the soil and/or plant
should be able to move freely without obstruction from another wall or part of the lysimeter. For this purpose,
and to measure the changes in mass as a function of time we built sleeves, i.e., casing walls (item 6) constructed
of 20.3 cm inside diameter schedule 40 PVC pipe cut to 56-cm length. The casing ensured that the soil around
1
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Figure 2. Design of micro-lysimeters used to measure soil water evaporation (E) and cotton seedling evapotranspiration (ET).
Also given are parts list with item number (1 - 9), quantity of each item, part number and description.

the ML would not collapse and allowed the installation of a load-cell (item 2) to weigh the ML. Coarse sand was
used to form a 10 cm base at the bottom of each casing well to allow water drainage (item 7). When the ML’s
were positioned in the casing wells, the top of the ML was ~1 cm above the surface of the soil.
Load-Cells. To measure changes in mass with the ML’s we selected s-beam tension and compression type
load-cells (LSB302, Futek Advanced Sensor Technology Inc., Irvine, CA) shown as item 2. These load-cells
have a maximum weighing capacity of 23 kg. The load-cell assembly was comprised of two circular aluminum
plates (12.7 mm Height × 152.4 mm Diameter) (item 3) that were bolted (item 9) to each load-cell (item 2). The
load-cell electromotive force (emf, mV) output was sampled with a datalogger (CR3000 Campbell Sci. Inc.,
Logan, UT) at a frequency of 0.2 Hz and averages were calculated and stored at 30 min intervals. The wires, 3 6 m in length, of each load-cell were taped to the inside wall casing of the lysimeter emerging at the top and then
connected to the datalogger. Care was taken that the load-cell wires did not interfere with the free movement of
the lysimeter.
Load-Cell Calibration. Each load-cell used in the ML’s was calibrated under laboratory conditions by placing certified calibration weights (Mettler-Toledo, Columbus, OH) on the load-cell plate, over a 0.01 to 20.0 kg
range, and registering the corresponding emf output (mV). For the ML’s built and selected load-cells a change in
mass of 18.15 g·d−1 was equivalent to an evaporative water loss of 1.0 mm·d−1.
Load-Cell Evaluation. Daily measurements of E and ET obtained with ML’s with load cells were compared
to values measured with a portable field scale (Model CBC32, Adam Equipment Co., Danbury, CT, maximum
capacity of 32 kg, readability of 1 g). For this purpose, sixteen ML’s divided into two groups of eight, were selected and installed as shown in Figure 1(b). In this arrangement, 8 ML’s were on either side of the bed, giving
a measure of E and the other eight ML’s were on the planted row, giving a measure of cotton seedling ET. All
16 of these ML’s were manually weighed daily at 0700 h CST for a period of 15 days during the first planting
period and 18 days during the second planting period.
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Field ML Installation. An undisturbed in-situ soil core was obtained by setting the lysimeter (item 4) on the
soil surface and placing an aluminum plate (0.2 × 0.3 m) on top that was used to push item 4 into the soil using a
soil-sampling machine (Giddings Machine Company Inc., Windsor, CO). In this step care was taken to minimize compacting the soil inside the lysimeter and disturbing the soil surface. The lysimeter was pushed until the
top was flush with the soil surface and thereafter excavated with shovels and the ‘soil core’ was carefully cut at
the bottom and rubber cap (item 5) was then placed on the bottom. The ‘soil core’ with the rubber cap on the
bottom was moved over and placed in a casing (either on top of a load cell or on an additional 10 cm of sand in
place of a load cell). The dug hole was made deep and large enough to accommodate item 6, such that the top
was ~1 cm above the soil surface. With item 6 in place, the bottom was filled with a 10 cm layer of coarse sand
(item 7), and the bottom load-cell plate (item 3) along with the load-cell (item 2) and top load-cell plate were
assembled using two bolts (item 9). The final step in the field installation was to place a circular piece (item 1)
of 20 mm thick Styrofoam insulation (R-Tech®, Insulfoam, Tacoma, WA) around the outer edge of the lysimeter
as shown in Figure 2. With the heat shield in place, item 4 was placed on top of the load-cell plate.
The installation of ML’s without load-cells was similar as previously described, except that only the in-situ
soil core (item 4) was interred. Again, item 4 was inserted by placing the aluminum plate on top of the well casing and pushing into the soil using the Giddings soil-sampling machine. Once the top of item 4 was flush with
the soil surface a rubber cap (item 5) was placed on the bottom of the excavated soil core. Again, care was taken
to minimize disturbance of the soil surface and compacting the soil inside the lysimeter.

3. Results and Discussion
Our objective was to evaluate weighing ML’s to measure the daily ET of cotton seedlings under field conditions.
This objective was prompted by the lack of information on the water use of cotton in the early stages of growth,
which is critical to manage and achieve maximum lint yield potential. We selected a gravimetric method that
when used to measure ET requires isolating a soil volume with plants growing in it that can be weighed repeatedly. The plants growing in the lysimeter must be similar to surrounding plants so that the in-situ measurements
of crop ET are representative of field conditions.

3.1. Leaf Area Index (LAI) and Root Length (RL)
Using plant height (data not shown) as a criterion to determine when cotton seedlings in the ML were different
than plants in the field we determined that the ML’s used provided a period of about 30 days after emergence
(Table 1). The root mean square error (RMSE) for the crop height was 0.9 cm. The first planting date (12 May)
and the second planting date (22 June) provided 15 and 18 days, respectively of comparisons of load-cell and
manually weighed measurements of cotton seedling ET. However, we also compared the measured LAI and RL
of cotton seedlings in and outside the ML, and these results are given in Table 1. For both planting dates, the
average measured LAI of cotton seedlings inside and outside the ML was similar. During the first planting date
Table 1. Average measured leaf area index (LAI, m2·m−2) and root length (RL, cm) in the micro-lysimeter (ML) and field
and corresponding standard error (SE) for the first and second planting dates. Also, given is the day of year (DOY) and days
after seed emergence. The ML measurements were done on the eight cotton plants shown in Figure 1(b).
Date, 2010

DOY

Days after
Emergence

Average ML
LAI ± SD [m2·m−2]

Average Field
LAI ± SE

Average ML
RL ± SE [cm]

Average Field
RL ± SE

First Planting Date—12 May
9 June

161

17

0.08 ± 0.011

0.07 ± 0.020

35.1 ± 2.5

41.2 ± 2.2

14 June

166

22

0.14 ± 0.018

0.12 ± 0.022

43.9 ± 2.2

46.6 ± 3.2

22 June

174

30

0.24 ± 0.024

0.28 ± 0.030

45.3 ± 2.5

52.2 ± 3.2

Second Planting Date—22 June
7 July

189

6

0.04 ± 0.001

0.03 ± 0.001

19.9 ± 2.3

21.5 ± 2.1

14 July

196

13

0.07 ± 0.005

0.09 ± 0.024

37.1 ± 2.3

39.9 ± 2.9

22 July

204

21

0.11 ± 0.007

0.12 ± 0.022

52.1 ± 2.9

55.2 ± 2.1

29 July

211

28

0.13 ± 0.007

0.18 ± 0.017

51.7 ± 1.3

65.2 ± 3.5
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the average LAI of cotton seedlings in the ML, increased from 0.08 m2·m−2 to 0.25 m2·m−2 over a period of 13
days and the corresponding LAI, outside the ML’s, increased from 0.07 m2·m−2 to 0.28 m2·m−2. For the second
planting date, the average LAI of plants in the ML’s increased from 0.04 m2·m−2 to 0.13 m2·m−2 over a period of
22 days and for the field grown plants the average LAI increased from 0.03 m2·m−2 to 0.18 m2·m−2. The RMSE
for LAI was 0.03 m2·m−2.
For both planting dates, the measured RL of cotton seedlings in the ML were slightly lower than for plants
grown in the surrounding area (Table 1). For example, for the first planting date the average RL for cotton
seedlings in the ML’s increased from 35.1 cm to 45.3 cm over a period of 13 days and the corresponding RL for
outside plants increased from 41.2 cm to 52.2 cm. A similar result was obtained for the second planting date.
However, for both planting dates, the coefficient of variation (standard deviation/average) of measured RL was
on average 18%, indicating that statistically there was no difference of RL for cotton seedlings in and outside the
ML. The RMSE for the RL was 6.5 cm.

3.2. Soil Temperature
An example of hourly measured soil temperature on a single ML for a 2-day period, 12 - 13 June (DOY 164 and
165), and in the surrounding soil is shown in Figure 3. During early morning hours the ML soil temperature is
~0.5˚C cooler than the surrounding soil and as the day progresses the ML soil temperature increases and is ~1˚C
warmer at 1800 hours. The two soil temperatures tend to equilibrate, as expected, during nighttime, and the pattern from the previous day repeats (Figure 3). The average hourly soil temperature in and outside the 4 ML’s for
a 12-day period from 11 to 21 June (DOY 161 to 173) is shown in Figure 4 and the linear regression comparing
the inside and outside soil temperature is shown in Figure 5. The hourly pattern of measured soil temperature in
and outside a single ML (Figure 3) is repeated for the 12 days shown in Figure 4. The soil temperature in the
ML is cooler that the outside soil in the morning hours before sunrise and as the day progresses the ML soil
temperature is warmer than the outside soil (Figure 4). The linear regression shows a correlation coefficient (r2)
of 0.91 and a slope of 0.76 over a range from 25˚C to 33˚C (Figure 5). These results show that the in-situ field
installation of ML’s had a minimal impact on the soil temperature inside and outside at a depth of 0.1 m across
the temperature ranges reported in this study. This comparison was done for a continuous 12 day (Figure 4) and
33 day (DOY 176 - 209) period (data not shown). For example, on DOY 209, after 33 days of the ML remaining
in-situ, the hourly pattern shown on DOY 164 - 165 (Figure 3) was the same. From these measurements we can
conclude that the effect of isolating a soil volume with a ML on soil temperature at a 0.1 m depth for a 30-day
period is minimal.

Figure 3. Measured soil temperature, 10 cm depth, inside the micro-lysimeter (ML) and in the
soil in close proximity to the ML.
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Figure 4. Measured average soil temperature inside and outside four micro-lysimeters for a
period of 12 days from DOY 161 to DOY 173 in the experimental plot shown in Figure 1(b).

Figure 5. Linear regression and coefficient of correlation (r2) of measured soil temperature inside and outside micro-lysimeters for the 12-day period from DOY 161 to DOY 173.

3.3. Soil Water Evaporation (E) and Cotton Seedling Evapotranspiration (ET)
The measurement of hourly and daily soil water E and plant ET with in-situ ML’s under field conditions is a
gravimetric method that is accurate and involves the repeated measurement of the mass of an isolated soil volume as a function of time [16]. To obtain hourly values of cotton seedling ET the ML’s were weighed with
load-cells (Figure 2) and daily values of ET were compared to values obtained with a portable field scale. The
comparison of daily values of E and ET obtained with the portable field scale and load-cells are shown in Figure
6. The linear regression for the cotton seedling ET was y = 1.01x, where y is the scale ET in mm·d−1 and x is the
corresponding load-cell ET value in mm·d−1. For E, the linear regression was y = 0.99x, where y is the scale-E in
mm·d−1 and x is the corresponding load-cell value of E in mm·d−1. We tested if the slopes (P = 0.05) where different than 1, i.e., dy/dx ≠ 1, showing that there were no differences between values of E or ET measured with
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the load-cells or portable field scale. Both liner regressions were forced through the origin and yielded an r2 =
0.87 for the ET measurement and an r2 = 0.99 for the E measurements. These results confirm that a gravimetric
method to measure E or ET is accurate [16].
Examples of the 1/2-hourly record of the mass of a single ML on bare soil, a measure of E, and of a ML with
a cotton seedling, a measure of ET, are shown, respectively in Figure 7 and Figure 8. The measurement of 1/2
hourly values of E was for a 12-day period from DOY 161 to 173 (Figure 7). At 0850 hours on DOY 161 the
initial mass was 12.5 kg and remained relatively constant until 1800 hours, increasing to 12.9 kg. This increase
in ML mass was a result of a 25-mm irrigation applied by the overhead sprinkler (Figure 1(a)). Thereafter, the
mass of the ML gradually decreases as a result of water evaporation from the bare soil. The increase in mass on
DOY 170.73 (1700 hours) from 12.3 kg to 12.6 kg was again due to a 20-mm irrigation. The example for the 1/2
hourly values of ML mass with a cotton seedling, also show the increase in ML mass due irrigation applied by
the center pivot at the end of DOY 161 and on DOY 170.73 (Figure 8).
The average daily values of E and ET measured with the weighable ML’s on both planting dates are shown in
Figure 9. The gaps in the data were due to rainfall that precluded access to the plot to weigh ML’s with the

Figure 6. Linear regression and coefficient of correlation (r2) for daily values of evapotranspiration (mm·d−1) and soil water evaporation (mm·d−1) measured with the portable field scale
and micro-lysimeter load-cell.

Figure 7. Half-hourly micro-lysimeter mass (kg) measured with a load-cell on a bare soil for
12 days from DOY 161 to DOY 173 and used to calculate soil water evaporation (E) from
bare soil.
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Figure 8. Half-hourly micro-lysimeter mass (kg) measured with a load-cell on a cotton seedling for 12 days from DOY 161 to DOY 173 and used to calculate cotton seedling evapotranspiration (ET).

Figure 9. Average daily values of measured soil water evaporation (E) and cotton seedling
(ET) for both planting dates. The first planting study started on DOY 154 and ended on DOY
169. The second planting study started on DOY 191 and ended on DOY 209.

portable field scale. The values of E ranged from a low of ~0.5 mm·d−1 on several days (DOY 158, 166 - 167,
and DOY 208 - 209) to a high of 9.2 mm·d−1 on DOY 156 and 9.5 mm·d−1 on DOY 163 for the first planting
date and a high of 7.2 mm·d−1 on DOY 195 for the second planting date. These high values of E can be expected
on the Amarillo soil series, particularly after an irrigation or rainfall event where a high rate of E is followed by
a much lower value immediately afterwards, i.e., 9.5 mm·d−1 on DOY 163 to 2.3 mm·d−1 on DOY 164, and 1.5
mm on DOY 165 [48] [49]. The daily values of ET ranged from a low of ~0.5 mm·d−1, measured on several
days on both planting dates, to high values of 12.8 mm·d−1 on DOY 156 and 11.1 mm·d−1 on DOY 163. However, the majority of ET was due to a high value of E. The ability to separate E from ET provides an estimate of
plant transpiration (T) values, which are low early in the growing season and increase as plants grow and develop [41] [49].
Information on evaporative losses of water from the soil and the plant, throughout the growing season, is an
important subject in cropping systems research for both dryland and irrigated crops [41] [50]. In managing water
from either rain or irrigation, a frequent goal is to minimize the evaporative losses of water from the soil and to
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increase crop transpiration. This requires information on two of three components of ET, e.g., E and T, E and ET,
or T and ET, where the third and unknown component is calculated as the residual one. The field measurement
of E, T and ET is difficult, particularly early in the growing season when plants are in the seedling growth stage
[16]. This has led to the development of simulation models to calculate the partitioning of ET into its two components E and T [8] [16] [41] [49] [51]. The daily calculated ratio of E/ET for the two planting dates is given in
Figure 10. As expected in the seedling stage the majority of the evaporative losses are due to E. For example,
immediately after irrigation the E/ET ratio was ~70% on DOY 154% and 86% on DOY 153 during the first
planting date. The E/ET was 98% on DOY 195 after the field was irrigated and the crop’s LAI was 0.07 m2·m−2
(Table 1) during the second planting date. The measured cumulative daily ET was 78 mm and 52 mm, respectively for the first and second planting dates. For the first planting date the cumulative E/ET was 45% and 52%
for the second planting date. As expected this ratio will decrease as the plants grow and a larger proportion of
the ET is due to T. The seasonal E/ET of an irrigated cotton crop in the Texas High Plains was 30% [41] and for
a dryland cotton crop the E/ET was 50% and reduced to 31% when the dryland crop was planted in a wheat residue [49] [50].
Examples of the 1/2-hourly record of the mass of a single ML on bare soil, a measure of E, and of a ML with
a cotton seedling, a measure of ET, are shown, respectively in Figure 7 and Figure 8. The measurement of 1/2
hourly values of E was for a 12-day period from DOY 161 to 173 (Figure 7). Starting on DOY 161 the initial
mass was 12.5 kg at 0850 hours and remained relatively constant until 1800 hours, increasing to 12.9 kg. This
increase in ML mass was a result of a 25-mm irrigation applied by the overhead sprinkler (Figure 1(a)). Thereafter, the mass of the ML gradually decreases as a result of water evaporation from the bare soil. The increase
in mass on DOY 170.73 (1700 hours) from 12.3 kg to 12.6 kg was again due to a 20-mm irrigation. The example for the 1/2 hourly values of ML mass with a cotton seedling, also show the increase in ML mass due irrigation applied by the center pivot at the end of DOY 161 and on DOY 170.73 (Figure 8).
The average daily values of E and ET measured with the weighable ML’s on both planting dates are shown in
Figure 9. The gaps in the data were due to rainfall that precluded access to the plot to weigh ML’s with the
portable field scale. The values of E ranged from a low of ~0.5 mm·d−1 on several days (DOY 158, 166 - 167,
and DOY 208 - 209) to a high of 9.2 mm·d−1 on DOY 156 and 9.5 mm·d−1 on DOY 163 for the first planting
date and a high of 7.2 mm·d−1 on DOY 195 for the second planting date. These high values of E can be expected
on the Amarillo soil series, particularly after an irrigation or rainfall event where a high rate of E is followed by
a much lower value immediately afterwards, i.e., 9.5 mm·d−1 on DOY 163 to 2.3 mm·d−1 on DOY 164, and 1.5
mm on DOY 165 [48] [49]. The daily values of ET ranged from a low of ~0.5 mm·d−1, measured on several
days on both planting dates, to high values of 12.8 mm·d−1 on DOY 156 and 11.1 mm·d−1 on DOY 163. However, the majority of ET was due to a high value of E. The ability to separate E from ET provides an estimate of

Figure 10. The ratio of daily soil water evaporation (E) to cotton seedling evapotranspiration
(ET) in percent for the duration of the two planting studies.
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plant transpiration (T) values, which are low early in the growing season and increase as plants grow and develop [41] [49].
Information on evaporative losses of water from the soil and the plant, throughout the growing season, is an
important subject in cropping systems research for both dryland and irrigated crops [41] [50]. In managing water
from either rain or irrigation, a frequent goal is to minimize the evaporative losses of water from the soil and to
increase crop transpiration. This requires information on two of three components of ET, e.g., E and T, E and ET,
or T and ET, where the third and unknown component is calculated as the residual one. The field measurement
of E, T and ET is difficult, particularly early in the growing season when plants are in the seedling growth stage
[16]. This has led to the development of simulation models to calculate the partitioning of ET into its two components E and T [8] [16] [41] [49] [51]. The daily calculated ratio of E/ET for the two planting dates is given in
Figure 10. As expected in the seedling stage the majority of the evaporative losses are due to E. For example,
immediately after irrigation the E/ET ratio was ~70% on DOY 154 and 86% on DOY 153 during the first planting date. The E/ET was 98% on DOY 195 after the field was irrigated and the crop’s LAI was 0.07 m2·m−2
(Table 1) during the second planting date. The measured cumulative daily ET was 78 mm and 52 mm, respectively for the first and second planting dates. For the first planting date the cumulative E/ET was 45% and 52%
for the second planting date. As expected this ratio will decrease as the plants grow and a larger proportion of
the ET is due to T. The seasonal E/ET of an irrigated cotton crop in the Texas High Plains was 30% [41] and for
a dryland cotton crop the E/ET was 50% and reduced to 31% when the dryland crop was planted in a wheat residue [49] [50].

4. Summary and Conclusions
Our objective was to design and build weighing ML’s to measure the ET of cotton seedlings under field conditions. We built ML’s made of plastic material that were 35 cm deep, surface area of 181 cm2 and a volume of
6300 cm3 that were installed in-situ using a soil-sampling machine that was used to push the plastic tube into the
soil to obtain an undisturbed soil core. The soil core was weighed with load-cells that provided a continuous
record of the changes in mass due to evaporation of water from the soil and the cotton plant. A change in mass
of 18 g·d−1 was equivalent to a water evaporation of 1 mm·d−1. We compared load-cell measurements of
changes in mass to values measured with a portable field scale by linear regression analysis, and the slope was
equal to 1, indicating no statistical difference (P = 0.05) between the two measurements.
To establish the duration whereby the micro-lysimeters used to measure the seedling ET were representative
of cotton plants in the surrounding area, we measured and compared the crop height, leaf area and RL of cotton
seedlings in the ML’s to cotton plants in the surrounding area. Also, we measured and compared the soil temperature at 10 cm inside ML’s with cotton seedlings and the surrounding soil for several days. The measurements of crop height, leaf area and RL suggested that the ML’s used were suitable to measure cotton seedling
ET for the first 30 days after seed emergence. Also, the measured soil temperature at a 10 cm depth was statistically (P = 0.05) the same in and outside the micro-lysimeters. For two planting dates, we measured daily values
of E and cotton seedling ET. As expected in the seedling stage, the majority of the evaporative losses are due to
E. For example, after an irrigation event, the E/ET ratio was ~70% and 86% the following day. The measured
cumulative daily ET was 78 mm for the first planting date and 52 mm for the second planting date. For the first
planting date the cumulative E/ET was 45% and 52% for the second planting date. This ratio decreases as the
plants grow and a larger proportion of the ET is due to T. Results showed that ML’s provide an accurate tool to
measure water losses from the soil and cotton plants with a LAI of ≤0.2.
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